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A HORRIBLE SCENE.

Execution of the Condemaed BaM.
Khobben at Onik, Mo.

A terrible Scene Oceasioeaa by th
Baarllar Maaaer ia Which the

Tarriala Daty wm Fwrfaisasa
by taa OMeera.

- Otars, Mo., May 10. It is all over. The
majesty of the law has been sustained.
Dave Walker, his son William Walker
and John Matthews, the three Bald Knob-bers,we- re

hanged to-- day for the killing of
William Edens and Charley Green on the
night of March 11, lsg7.

The prisoners were ap at an early hoar
this moraingand ate their breakfast at
the asnal hoar. The jail-yar-d was fall of
guards armed with Winchesters, shot-
guns and revolrers, and were in charge
of Captaiu G. W. Taylor, who was fore-
man of the grand jury which indicted the
Bald Knobbers. and known here as the
"special Bald Knob grand jury." Quite
a number of people trom the country
came in, but the number of strangers was
not very large, as few people were per-
mitted to witness the execution. Mat-
thews' wife and mother came in last
evening, and it "xas learned this morning
that several other of his relatives were
here.

Ihirid Walker.
Divine services were opened in the jail

at 7:C0 a. m conducted by Revs. Thos.
Hanks. D. E. Graystone and T. B. Horn,
assisted by a few Christian ladies. The
service was continued up to the hour of
execution. John Matthews took part in
the exercises and delivered an earnest
prayer in loud voice. Wm. Walker also
led in prayer ence. but persons on the
outside could hear very little that was
said by him.

At 5:53 a. m. the sheriff entered the jail
and read the death warrant to the doomed
Bald Knoobers. after which Thomas De-lan-

one of their attorneys, was ad-

mitted to have an interview and bid them
farewelL

At 9:10 a. m. the prisoners commenced
dressing themselves for the scaffold and
finished their toilettes at 9:20. They were
dresied with white shirts, imen colors,
black cravats, low slippers and black
soat, vest and pants, an imitation of
broadcloth.

The jury and reporters were admitted
to the inside at 9:20. Just before leaving
his cell John Matthews proclaimed his
innocence in a loud voice. The sheriff
helped Matthews ip the steps. Young
Walker followed with a firm step, his fa-

ther following close behind as firm as
sver.

At the trap a short prayer was delivered
by Rev. T. B. Horn, after which all joined
in singinc-- T. B. Horn rendered a
selection from the book of Job. Rev.
Thomas Hanks delivered a beauti-f- al

prayer. The noose was ad-
justed at 9:40. John Matthews said he
had nothing to add; he was there, but
took no part in the crime. Matthews
called on all who were willing to help his
little ones t hold up their hands. Near-
ly everyone in his sight held up their
hands. The black caps were adjusted at
3:51. At 9:.3 the drop felL John Mat- -
thews fell praying. The stretch of the
rope let all fall to the ground. The rope
broke and William Walker fell loose and
lay there struggling and groaning. He
talked for three minutes, when he
was taken up by the sheriff and dep-
uties on the scaffold. Dave Walker was
drawn up and died in about fifteen min-
utes. Matthews lived about thirteen min-
utes and died with his feet on the eround.
The scene was horrible in the extreme.

Matthews and Dave Walker were cut
down at 10:10.

The trap was again adjusted, and Wm.
Walker lifted helpless and groaning and
gurgling and almost insensible, and the
rope again adjusted and the trap again
sprung.

This time the descent came to a sudden
stop with his feet full thirty inches from
the ground, and he died without a strug--

In about fourteen minutes, whenhe was
cut down. The bodies were laid on a
white sheet spread on the ground and
covered with another.

William Walker.
The jury- - composed of tne following

men, J. C. Rogers, T. L. Robertson. Dr.
J. H. Fullbrigut, Dr. C. B. Elkins, Dr. W.
H. Dewitt. T. J. Hanks, Thos. Baviiff. J.
G. Kenston. J. A. Graham, E. W. Pearce,
Thos. Voland and M. Hipes. went to the
circuit clerk's office to finish up their
work.

The people have been very quiet all
day. They discuss the revolting scene at
the scaffold and are somewhat bitter in
their denunciation of the bungling work.
Many of the people in this county think
the hanging was a very unjust punish-
ment, but recognize the fact that it was
the duty of every cood citizen to submit
to the enforcement of the law.

GOVZRSOR FRAJICIS' LOTTO.
Below we give Governor Francis letter

to T. J. Delany, counsel for the Bald
Knobbers, reciting his reasons for de-

clining to extend executive clemency.
EXECCTtVX DEPATEST. 1

State or Missouri. V

Jeffxrsos CUT. Mo.. Mav S. 1S89L )

To T. J. Dluti, Emi- -, Springfield, Mo.:
Deak Sm Within three weeks after my in-

auguration as Governor I was visited byyour-4- ?

and Colonel Boyd as attorney for John
JTStthews and W 11am Walker, then under
sentence of death for executa m on the 14th of
February. Your petition for eommutat:oa of

entence-foryour- c
i- -nt was not granted, bat

inasmuch as the cae of Dav.d WalSer. another
parucipaat ia the crisae for which they were
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eotXYieted. had not at that time been passes up-
on by the Sapreae Court I granted a reprieve
to the former two until April 29. Previaas te
that the Ssptesse Coart had aJBrmed the Ind-ln-?

of the lower court in David Walker's case,
aad had fixed May 10 as the date of his execu-
tion, about April 13 you made another appeal
for commutation ot the sentence imposed on
William Walker andJoan Matthews, and when
that was denied asked for a respite until May
Id. the day fixed by the Supreme Court for the
execution of David Walker. This was granted.

For the past four days I have devoted most
ot my time and attention to a consideration of
tee anroments which you have presented la be-
half ot the condemned men. and to aa invest!
ration of the testimony riven at the trial ol
their cases and now on file in the office of the
clerk ot the Supreme Court. I have read care
tally the petltioa ot the trial Judge and prose-eatin- g

attorney for commutation of sentesce,
as well as your many written appeals for mercy

Lvnade by letter and petition from different seo-ftio-

of the State. 1 do not understand you to
claim the innocence of your clients. The trial,
judre and the prosecuting attorney admit ia
their communication that the condemned men
had fair trials, that they are anquestiocably
guilty, aad that "their conviction was simply
the conclusion of the law from the evidence."
These beinx admitted facts, it is obvioasly
necessary that strong reasons should be pre-
sented to justify executive interference. That
you have ably and ingeniously presented every
reasonable argument for your clients X

cheerfully testify. The ignorance and
poverty of the culprits, the wildness of the
country in which they lived, taeir former
good character, the fact that the Bald
Knobber organization to which they belonged,
was not formed for the purpose of pillage, but
through a mistaken desire on the part of its
founders to correct evils and enforce the law
themselves all these mit'gatisg facts you have
careftilly set forth is a forcible manner. The
new testimony which vou have preented in the
shape of affidavits from respected citizens and
official, attacking the credibility of a promi-
nent witness in the case of David "Walker, has
been duly considered and carefully weighed.
The testimony given at the trwts. as shown in
the record of the case, presents few, if any.
palliating e'reamstances It shows tiiata meet-
ing ot a score or more of armed and hideously-maske- d

men was held on the nisht of the 11th
of March. 1&57, and that for two hours they con-
sulted together: that the members of the meet-
ing departed from the plao of the assemblage
in a direction difreat from the oce in which
lay the home-- of the leaders aad many of the
men: that although prfconcerted act on was
not proven upon their arrival at the home of
one William Edens. almost with one ac-

cord the party approached the house and did
not turn away until it was ascertained
that the dwelling was uno-'cu- ed, that thence
their footsteps were directed tcward the hocse
of James Edens. father of viid William Eden?,
which was situated one-four- th of a mile dis-
tant, and which was on the opposite side of the
ra lroad and of the main road: tnat when they
arrived there they tired into the only window
of the tenement, and breaking down the doors
ruhed in. discharging their firearms

taat the efforts of tne inmates to pro-
tect themselves from this isvas.oa were futilo
against the over-powerin-g number and arms of
their assailants: th.il this family, not charged
with bsiag other than harmless, honest and

and who? only offence had ben
occasional expression of disapproval ot the
methods of the Bald Knobber organization, and
whxh consisted or a father, mother, son and
daughter-in-law- , daughter and son-in-la- and
two grandchildren, was aroused from its slum-
bers at the dead of night and butchered over
its own hearthstone: that the son and son-in-la-

were murdered, the fath-- r felW and left
for dead: that the daughter cnlv escaped with
her life by the alertness of her defen-- e.

The theory of the trial judge advanced in his
plea for commutation to the effect that these
murder, although possessing the elements of
deliberation in a technical sense, were not nre--

J meditated in a moral sense, does not comport
with the fact that the distance between the
houses ot William and James Edens ot one

.rvTjjfe f? fc Z i

John Jfatthrtcs.
quarter of a m le. required sufficient time tn
traversing to enable the participants ia this
homd deed to weigh the consequences as well
as the srravity ofthcract: that all those who en-
gaged in this attack were equally guilty can not
be denied, but the fact that the State was com-
peted to grant immunity to some ot the accom-
plices in order to convict others if not more
guilty offenders, should not relieve from pun-
ishment thoe who have been sentenced by the
courts. This was a conspiracy, the parties tc
which were masked and bound tosetner by a
terrifying oath attended by ceremonies calcu-
lated to impress the subscriber with a
deep sense ef the solemnity ot his obli-
gation. The new testimony which you have ad-
duced for the purpose of overthrowing the
statements made by one of the State's wit-
nesses. a?ainst David Walker to the effect that
he not only encouraged but ordered the attaca.
appears from the testimony to have been known
to the counsel for the defense at the time of
the trial. But even if such were not the case,
the fact remains that David Walker was the
organizer and leader of this band: that his au-
thority over the men was absolute if not des-
potic, and that by its timely exercise he could
undoubtedlv have prevented the assault Tae
youth of William Walker, which has been
urged as the reason for the extension of elem-enc- y

to him. would in most cases be justifiable
for merciful action, but ia this one the testi-
mony shows him to nave been a leader rather
than a follower, and establishes the fact that
he was the most daring and desperate of the
band.

It is a wise provision that vests in the Gov-ern-

the power of the respite or pardon of
these unfortunates, whose innocence may
be established alter their convict.oa in
courts of justice, or in whose behalf
such extenuating circumstances may be
presented as are calculated to soften
the asperity of justice. But as I interpret the
provision this power should never be exerc.sed
except when justice demands it. In the case
in hand the innocence of the accused is not as-
sorted, and the extenuating circumstances bal-
ance poorly with the enormity of the offense
committed- - The courts have passed upon the
law in the case and their decisions agree as to
the just.ee of the punisnment inflicted. I see
no reason why I snould interpose clemency:
and whilst I appreciate the gravity of the situa-
tion, the fact that the crime must be expiated
by the lives of the three men. and many mast
suffer on account thereof, I discern many rea
sons why the sentence of the law should be
earned out.

The State guarantees protection to every
citizen, aad under its s?gis the humblest as
well as the highest claims security from the in-

cursions of the lawless. The murders for
which these men were found responsible were
committed, not in the heat of passion, on the
hishway. nor in open day. but after apparently
well-forme- d judement. in the sol-- hours ot
the night and at the fireside of the
family. Tee sanctity of a home was invaded
and the blood ot those who had lain dowa in
peaceful slumber shed within their dwelling-plac- e.

The attack had little provocation, aad
no reasonable explanation of it has ever been
offered. The executive authority of the State
can cot be better emoloyed than in throwing
about the homes of its children the mantle of
its protection. The epidemic of lawlessness
which has broken out in various parts of the
country in the guie of seir-style- d regulators,
and which in this State has found expressica
in Bald Knobbensm. should be suppressed, and
it is to the credit or Missouri that she has so
promptly administered the punishment pre-
scribed by law for the commission of outrages
of the nature of the Edens-Gree- a murder. Be-
ing sworn to support and uphold the law. to la-su- re

protection to peaceable citizens and to as-
sist in the punishment or offenders, I can not
grant the commutation desired.

With tae highest respect aad greatest per-
sonal esteen. I am sir.

Your obedient servant,
Datxd R. FRA5C3S. Governor.

Datlcs ea Farcah-Po- st Mrcnsat .

Washctos, May 11. The regulations
issued by the Treasury Department for
the collection of duties on merchandise
arriving by parcels-po- st from Jamaica,
Barbadoes and Bahamas have been ex-
tended to similar merchandise arriving
by parcels-po- st from the British colony
of the Leeward Islands, on account of a
recent postal convention concluded with
that colony. The convention goes into
force on June 1, and will continue until
terminated by mutual agreement, or an-aul- ed

upon six-mont- notice by the
Post-oflc- e Departmetof eithar country.

THE YOUTHFUL LOAFER.
Urn U Jaat aa Wan aUpcsaUa to taa W

astataaEaat.
I have occasion to walk aboat the

streets so much, that without any con-

scious eiort I find myself classifying
the people whom I meet, and dividing
a great many faces and figures into a
small number of types. There is one
species in particular which of late has
inspired me with good deal of disgust.
It or he is a young man of medium
height and slight frame, with a small,
narrow head, a thin, pale face, promi-
nent check bones usually, and a weak
chin. His dress is of the shabby gen-

teel variety, ranging from new aad
flashy slop-sho- p garments to those
that are old and threadbare. His hat
is invariably a derby, and commonly
placed on one side of his head. He is
very apt to sport a plated watch-cbai- n.

and a pointed shoe is one of the objects
of his ambition. There is a general
air of reckless abandon about him, his
high collar being very open in front.
bis vest cut low, his coat unbuttoned
and his movements slouching and un-

certain.
If the reader recognizes this type,

he will not need to be told that the
young man whom we have in our
mind is commonly out of work, or
"loafing," as he correctly describes
his state, such being his natural con-

dition. I suspect that there is almost
always some toiling person behind
this gay butterfly some mother,
sister or other relative, who works
hard, and generously but foolishly
supports him. Meanwhile he walks
the streets, sits out on the common in
fine weather, haunts the dime
museums and other like places of
amusement, and must certainly be de-

ferred to as a connoisseur in five-ce- nt

cigars. His financial transactions
almost always take the form of small
pool-buyi- ng on the result of profes-
sional games of base-ba-ll. In fact, he
comes out very strongly when the
national game is in progress, and may
be seen hanging on the end of a horse
car in great numbers, with the usual
cigar in his mouth, upon tbosa occa-

sions when a championship contest is
to take place at the South End. I
fear that he is beyond the reach of
mission Sunday schools, or even of the
Associated Charities: and if any thing
could "set him up" physically and
morally, it would probably be a con-

scription and military service. Boston
Post.
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'Thek is a tide in the affairs of men
which if taken at the flood leads on to fort-
une." If your affairs are at a low ebb now,
don't fail to write to B. F. Johnson & Co ,
1(109 Main street, Richmond, Va,, who have
plans that will enable you to make money
rapidly.

r Maoiimht is driving out hand labor at
last in the nail-work- trade in England.
The machines have bad a monopoly of the
business m this country for many years.

Ir vou are tired takinsr the larze old fash-
ioned griping pills, try Carter's Little Liver
Pills and take some comfort. A man cant
stind everything. One pill adose. Try them.

Hi (looking up from his paper) "I see
here that Johnnv has got it." She (inter-
ested at once) "Got what, William!" He

"His gun."
m

A VEDicnfB prepared for the general pub-h-e
should contain nothing hurtful in any

dose. Such a medicine is ShaUenberger's
Antidote for Malaria; it destroys Malaria
as water puts out fire, and is just as harm-
less. Soul by Druggists.

FrrrsBCBSH has the largest axe factory
in the world. It turns out 3,000 axes per
day.

Cossumptiow tut be avoided by the timely
use of Hale's Honey of Horehonnd and Tar.
Pike's Tootache Props enre in oae minute

Kajtsas last year raised one-fift- h of the
whole United States product of silk co-
coons.

Fob any case of nervousness, sleepless-
ness, weak stomach, indigestion, dyspepsia,
relief is sure in Carter's Little Liver Pills.

Lzss beer and cigarettes and more study
would be a good change for college sto-den- ta

ir afflicted with Sore Eyes use Dr. Isaac
Thompson's Eye Water. Druggists sell it. 25c

Evest thing is smooth sailing with ns
when we have no difficulty in raising the
wind.

Th lover spends more on the engage-
ment ring than he spends on his wife in a
yaar.

THE GENERAL MARKETS.

KANSAS CITT. May 14.

CATTLE Shipping steers.. ..13 30 ft 40
Butchersteers 3 9) ft C8

Native cows. 2 00 ft S3
HOGS Good to choice heavy. 4 10 ft 4 SO

WHEAT No. 5 red T) ft Wi
No. 2 soft 77 ft 79

CORN No--t 37 ft 28

OATS No.S 19 ft
RYE No. i 37 ft 37
FLOUR Patents, per sack... Si) ft 2 40
HAY Baled I ft
BCTTER Choice creamery... IS ft SO

CHEESE Full cream 10 ft 11

EGGS Choice 4ft 5
BACON Hams 10 ft lo

Shoulders 3 ft 54
Sides................. 7ft 8

LARD 6Hft Mi
POTATOES ft u

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE SMppinic steers.... 4 O) ft 4 SO

Butchers' steers... 3 73 ft 4 55
HOGS Packing 00 ft 4 S3

SHEEP Fair 10 choice 3 63 ft 4 40
FLOTJB Choice 3 SO 9 33
WHEAT No. 2 red 77 tift 77H
CORN-N- o.2 3 ft 324
OATS-N- o.2 tfft 2
RYE No. t w
BCTTEK Creamery 23 aV 24
PORK 12 40 fttt

CHICAGO.
CATTLE Saippmr steers 4 00 As 4 40
HOGS Packing aad shippttg. 4 SO ft 4 724
SHEEP Fair to choice 4 0) 6 5 00
FLOUR Winter wheat 4 3 ft 5 40
WHEAT No. 2 red ft 854
CORN-N- o.2 43
OATS No.2 254ft
BYE-N- o-2 40H- - 41
BCTTER-Cream- ery 30 ft 21
PORK. 12 00 12 10

NEW YORK.
CATTLE Common to prime.. 4 68 ft 4 75
HOGS Good to choice 4 90 ft 5
FLOUR-Go- od to choice 5 13 ft 3 73
WHEAT No-Sre- d 84 ft 4
COKN No.2 444ft 43
OATS Western mixed 2S ft 32
BUTTER Creamery --- 19 ft ZO
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Poor People's Chances.

years-- age a city missionary was
inzoaeof the parka ia New York oa

tae Sabbath day and said to a lad: "What
are you doing here, breaking the Lord's
day! Too ought to be at church and wor-saipta- ff

God instead of breakiDg the Sab-
bath in this way." The poor lad in his rags
looked up at the city missionary and said:
"Oh, sir, it's very easy for yon te talk that
way, bat God knows that we poor chaps
ain't got bo chance."

The sentiment seems to be growing that
in the United States the tine has arrived
whea "the poor chaps don't save no
chance."

Thereis some truth ia it. The poor are
not shot out from making a livelihood, but
the gulf between riches and poverty coa-tinual- ly

grows more difficult to cross. As
the country becomes densely populated
keen business competition decreases the
chances for accumulating wealth by ordi-
nary business methods.

But the same conditions vastly improve
the chances for great success to those who
can strike out in new paths, can furnish
something to the world that others can
not.

True merit, ia commodity or ability, will
win easily and with grand results in this
country, if the masses can be induced to
recognize it. This recognition can only be
accomplished by what are sometimes
sneeringiy alluded to ss advertising
methods.

What a marvelous success has attended
the thorough introduction to the world of
thementsof that wonderful remedy for

Warner's Safe Cure. Hon. H.
H. Warner first came to know of its cura-
tive power by being restored to health from
what the doctors pronounced a fatal kidney
trouble. He concluded the world ought to
know of it and in the ten years since he be-

gan its manufacture he has spent millions
of dollars ia advertising the Safe Cure.

His methods have been ingenious some-
times, perhaps, open to criticism, but they
had apurpose, which has been accomplished.

But mark! he never would have secured
a four-fol- d return of the vast sums thus ex-
pended if the real merit of the remedy bad
not been fully proven to the millions of peo-

ple reached by his advertisements.
Ten years of increasing success of War-

ner's Safe Cure is due, hrst, to intelligent
and pleasing advertising, by which the peo-
ple were made acquainted with the remedy.
Second, to the true worth of the remedy,
proved by actual experience, showing it tc
be Uie oiilytp'cijlc for kidney disease, and
all diseases growing out of kidney derange-
ments.

Mr. Warner has something the people
want, tells them so, then proves it to their
satisfaction success follows as a matter of
course.

m

Sojcb Windor Lock (Conn.) people
who forwarded fl each for a "music box
capable of playing twenty-thre- e tunes" re-
ceived a large" package on which sixty
cents express was charged containing
three nveceat harmonicons.

5TJACOBS OR
FOR POULTRY.

CURES

Chlckon Cholera and all
Diseases of Poultry.

?YEar. MRZCTI0S3.XixT&i
trtad or douQ tatursiti utfa St. Jaect OH. Jf
tieJtnel camut itcaZZntforee C dov theVtrsd.
iCx mmt ean-nc- si &mq wit the 02. Caw
na&toQ die. They vSZ JbicZy eat aid be aawL

ScU 8jr Druggiitt ntd ralert Evnyxfert.
THE CtUSLES A. V0GELEB CO- -1

SCOTT'S
EJUM1M

01' JflatC UOU illCK OlL

AlmostasPalatabteas Milk.
The e&ry preparation of CO UTEB SjfL that

ea&b. taken naiily aad to2araMaora bag use
J Sf Brits aTfirlav

AW AS A RESTBT FOR COtsTaTPTasw,
KfapilLotS UTECTIOSS, aAKala, SEU
taiL Klilltt. WVaS A faaSAf if.
rtcftosS. --a ad wAJfltVu ttsetMh;

Ktaerlfce4aa4eawrsedbytasUairiijBhlial
amthsccantrtesof tasworM.
.aaSsadforPamphltoaWaatincDualM. A.araa. Mxrrr as saau ataw

Tutt's Pills
S. K. ATHET. at rwawfstr Hally KarlMjca. 9Hsa.ay Ymmw

puis are aakwe--

The sale ofTutt's Pills exceed
those of ail others combined.

are aecallarfr aJaafral tm
rial aUaeaaes. pfcyaiciaaa all

SOLDEVERYWHERE.
OCce, 44 Murray Street, Hew York.

HI VS2S2 C335? S3 OCT XXL

newotid ocbt to knew what S. S. S. hat
occ ferae m the cere ofaniligm-ftCawc- r,

whkh mas sobad as to be considered iacaxa-i- a
tie by the phrtiriiTis Chicago, where I
wet tobe treated. One or sty aeicaDors seat
ne a conr of ca adrcr-- tlsementla regard te
Swift's ipeehic. aad 1
rcUcf frcxa the first few doses; the poison was
gadsally forced est of mrsyssea, aaa a was
coca cared soBsd aad wffl. It is sow tea
Ecaths sbce Iquit tab tag S. S. S. aad Z save
had so six cf retsm of the dreadful diseuc

Mas. Ass Boxawau.
An Sattr, Vkh, . Dtc . '3ft,

Seadfor oa QooiDiieaies and
sttQc&frcc. TntiSwirrSixemcCo.

I!wucr X,

steeltT
EST am. WlM Waft FlKlaf

a aaBalSBaPBPyaiyeaaajaaqaag
m aaBBaaAJgASAjaj

! ilia lai tt sunai laaStrua kCmafta

Mi all SOLDIERS,PENSIONS If MdiaiIed:paT.etcDe
serters rciierl :law fre.

a--W acCtJaaiCSASM a, a uu
nrarsBssa

r- - 'Ssr'mnm.Sz!SKtS

The awdimie, tourist sr coewemsl
traveler, day seiaa,afa sot only be-ci-as,

satcoetiaaes, to feel ft extreme of
Sanaa misery duriag the transit across the
teatpestuous Atlantic Bat if, with wise
prescience, he has provided himself with a
supply ef Hostetter's Btomsch Bitters, his
pangs are proaipUy mitigaied, and thea

i cease ere tae good sua scam drops aer
jaachor. This is worth aaewiag. and thoa--:

sands of our yachtmea, summer voyagers,
: tourists and business men do know tL

I A Yocjro American lady went to Burmaa
; as a aaisaionary aad Bsarried the first

heathen she converted. Now the Burmese
1 are aowiiag for more missionaries.

KWtratTaiaa--.

amiiin nt Rnildtan.
I Machinery. Portraits, Maps; Plata, or any

tarag in tats line, wnw io - m)mc
and prices. Best work guaranteed at fair
rices. Address

A. 5. KbxzjOgg 27awspam Co..
Kansas City. Jfo.

It is a great social mistake to think that
the best and largest tab are in the swim."

LPADFIELDS

U REGULATOR
Cares all Diseases Pecsl.ar to weaea

Boos: to "Woxax" Xailxd fret.
BKASrifXI BEGtXATelt COl, ATLANTA, CA.

Sold bt all Dbcgqjst.

FRANCES E. WILURD'S crfrrrTEARS. Aatobtucrmphr and history of W C-- T tJ.
, aaUl before Uil : 10,aM eaarmateed. Bl

"iHr'l For liberal ttrm aI trrntorr. .,

H.J.MIITH A JCfTlfTltTP&Dearborn StrrcC Ouco, UL
Car:ixs tics ruumiMiu

JOSEPH H. HUNTER,

I TO make
I ""

jB owi oioceh fo0 cow WIAND

r V B 'acurrci.T pvsc.
SbbT

GOLD MU)AL,PAai8, IS73.

W. BAKER & CO.S

Cocoa

It absolutely mnd
it is soluble.

I Ji So CJiemicals
are oied io its prrpantca. h hss
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